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News Brief
The government will take further decisions on extending ongoing movement restrictions, including closure

of educational institutions and operating offices with half manpower, after observing the situation for seven more
days, State Minister for Public Administration Farhad Hossain said this while speaking at a press briefing at the
Secretariat last afternoon. He said, field administrations have been instructed to create awareness among people.
Mobile coutts will be conducted at various intersections across the country. People who travel without masks will be
fined and punished.

BNP has fallen in deep crisis due to its political failure. To cover up that crisis, BNP Secretary General Mirza
Fakhrul Islam Alamgir is trying to tell 'the cock-and-bull story' to the nation, Road Transport and Bridges Minister
Obaidul Quader made the remarks yesterday in a statement issued on the occasion the historic Mass Upsurge Day. He
further said, the country's people still bears the marks of the torture and oppression, which they faced during the BNP
regime at different times, in their memory. People do not want to go back to the time. About the Mass Upsurge Day,
he said, the day carries a unique significance in the history of Bangladesh's independence struggle.

Agriculture Minister Dr. Md. Abdur Razzaque has called for spreading newly invented technologies in the
field through crush program or time bound specific action plan to increase cultivation. The Minister said this at a
workshop on verification of technologies developed under the BATC-NATP project at the Bangladesh Agricultural
Research Council-BARC yesterday. A total of 41 technologies were selected under the NATP project under BARC.

Information and Broadcasting Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud said, BNP will remain happy if only Mirza
Fakhrul Islam Alamgir is given the responsibility of forming the Election Commission. While talking to newsmen at
his ministry yesterday, the Minister further said, BNP didn't take part in the Presidential dialogue. But, they claimed at
different political meetings, rallies and talk shows that it doesn't take long to fonn a law. But, now they are opposing
when an initiative has been taken to form the law. But the law is not enacted till now. Following the parliamentary
procedures, it has been taken to the parliamentary standing committee. And the parliamentary committee has said that
many proposals of amendment of BNP were accepted. In fact BNP wants to create a muddle situation across the
country, he observed. Replying to a query over the statements of Badiul Alam Majumder as the representative of civic
society, Dr. Hasan said, a team of the civil society met with the Law Minister and demanded to form a law in this
regard. But now, the Minister said, they have claimed that it is not appropriate to form the law in a hurry. "Now it is
clear that they are also becorning a game of politics," he remarked. Turning to the students' movement of Shahjalal
University, the Minister urged the students as none can use them as a game of politics,

The government is planning to build a world class shipyard near Payra seaport in Patuakhali costing around
Taka 14,000 crore. Gentium Solutions, a Singapore and Australia-based company, and Damen Shipyards Group, a
Netherlands-based company, are willing to finance the Taka 14,000 crore FDI project. Durirrg a meetirig with
Industries Minister Nurul Majid Mahmud Humayun at his office room yesterday, Gentium Solutions Advisor Md.
Kaikobad Hossain, Damen Group Senior Director (Naval Projects) Eef van den Broek, and Damen Group Asia Pacific
Regional Sales Director Rabien Bahadoer made the proposal. At that time, they handed over the feasibility study
report of the project to the Minister. During the meeting, the Minister said, the government wants to go from a 'ship
buying nation' to a 'ship building nation'.

Bangladesh Rural Development Board-BRDB has been playing avital role in socio-economic development at
the grassroots level centering the development philosophy of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Slieikh Mujibur
Rahman, State Minister for Local Govemment, Rural Development and Cooperatives Swapan Bhattacharjee made the
remarks while addressing a regional workshop organized by Inclusive Rural Development Project-3 at the CIRDAP
auditorium in the city yesterday. The State Minister said, an initiative has already been taken to establish 1,000
product-based.industrial villages in the country.

The country has achieved self-sufficiency in food and the country had not faced food scarcity due to the time
befitting initiative launched by the government under the leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, State Minister
for Cultural Affairs K M Khalid stated while addressing a Mustard Cutting and Field Day program at Sriram Bari
village under Muktagachha upazila of Mymensingh district on Sunday. Oilseed Research Center Gazipur of
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute organized the function.
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Newly, appointed Ornani Charge d' Affaires-CDA AbdLrl Chaffar tsin AbdLrl Karim Al-BulLrshi has said,
possibility ol- fbrrning a 'Bangladesh-Oman Business Forum' could be explored to strengthen business cooperatiorr
betr,veen the trvo countries. The E,nvoy made tlte proposal as he called ott State Minister fbr Foreign Aflairs Md.
Shahriar Alarn at F'oreign ministry on Sunday. l'he CDA also emphasized that the boost in trade area needs a 82B
interaction and exchange of visit anlong busirress community. The CDA also rnet Foreign Secretary MasLrd bin
Morren at his office.

.lapanese Arnbassador Ito Naoki has said, innovation and techrrology development will play a significant role
irr coping with new challenges as Bangladesh graduates fiorn LDC status soor"r. The Ambassador was speakirrg in a

webinar jointly orgartized by the Japan E,mbassy here and the Bangladesh Robot Olyrnpiad on Satr-rrday. The
Arnbassador hoped that the juncture wor"rld motivate local students to realize new avenues in high-tech engineeriug
and its practical application in Bangladesh.

Bangladesh Bank and Japan Mint have jointly minted a silver coin of Taka 50 which is going to be issLred by
BB in F'ebruary marking the '5Oth Anniversary of Bangladesh-Japan Diplomatic Relations'.

India rvoLrld cooperate in setting Lrp high-tech parks and creating skilled human resolrrces in l2 districts of
Bangladesh, State Minister for ICT Zunaid Ahrned Palak said this after a meeting with lndian High Cornrnissioner
Vikranr Kulnar Doraiswarni at a conference roorr of Bangladesh Hi-Tech Park Authority yesterday. The lndian High
Conrrnissioner said that the historical ties between the two countries have been further strengthened and it was
important to work for enhancing partnership with Bangladesh in other sectors inclLrding ICI' sector.

Bangladesh is Russia's major trading partner in South Asia, with bilateral trade exceeding $2.5 billion a year.
Rrrssian's Foleign rninistry'spokeswornan Maria Zakharova said. Russian Foreign rninistryalso greeted Bangladesh as

Dhaka and Moscow is set to mark the 5Oth anniversary of diplomatic relations on January 25.
Bangladesh Bank yesterday in a circular directed all banks to operate with half of their manpower until

February 6 and introduce alternate dLrty roster inlmediately in a bid to contain the spread of COVID-19. BB also
instructed that officers and ernployees working in the banks must obtain vaccination cerlificate.

Lower coLuls and tribunals across the country stafted functioning with half of their officials and stafT tronr
yesterday till FebrLrary 6 to curb COVID-19 infectiorr in the country.

The IIigh Court yesterday ordered authorities concerned to take rlecessary and eff-ective steps to hang and

display f'are chafts at all the bus stands and stations, which can be easily visible to the passengers. The court directed
Bangladesh Road Transport Authority-BRTA to take measures to stop taking extra fares on public transpoft across the
coLurtry.

The country yesterday recorded 15 fatalities from COVID-I9, taking the total death toll to 28,238. With
14,828 fresh cases, the number of infections surged to 16,99,964 . The positivity rate stood at 32.37 per cent as 45,807
samples were tested during the tin"re. At the same time, the recovery count rose tol15,5f,&q9, DGHS disclosed this
information in a press release yesterday.
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